
EDITORIALS
WATCH THE CAROLINIAN GROW

With this issue the CAROLINIAN

doubles its size to ltf pages, atul Uk : eby

ushers in a new era in Nejrr*’* Tarheel
jonmalism. There have been 16-page edi-

tions "of the CAROLINIAN before, but
they were special issues built on an 8-

prtpro base, 4 heretofore the regular size of

the paper.

'The CAROLINIAN believes it can

serve its readers better with a large)*

paper, carrying more news and features
It is believed also that a paper published

within the Ante should have a wide ap-

peal, so the pubisher is expecting a large

increase in circulation for the bigger

CAROLINIAN, especially in neighboring

cities to the east and north of Raleigh a-

well as Raleigh itself.
Our slogan is, Watch the CAROLINIAN

Grow!” Not only in pages, but, also in

coverage, quality, circulation, and service

to its readers and advertisers.

UMSTEAD 1 EARNS A LESSON

If the vot»r.g 'll the predominantly Ne-

gro precincts of Raleigh was any indica-

tion of the trend m the state and there

is good reason for believing that. I lit*' u

true, Scnator-nominate Broughton can

thank the colored voters ior his margin

of victory in a close race.

Negroes of the state have always had

a high respect for Mr. Broughton. When

Mr. Cinstead, hoping to get an advan-

tage in a hot campaign, sought to make

capital of his opposition to Cm Civil

Rights program, while the ‘oraier gov-

ernor played down that issue as became

a gentleman, Mr. Broughton won the Ne-

gro vote to himself.
Those who expect Mr. Broughton to

act in the Senate as it he wore not from

Dixie will be disapp ¦ bed. The time has

not yet come when a southern politician

subject to a southern electorate can run

the risk of being labeled a Nogro-phiie,

and there- is no good reason to think

that the new senator is in any danger of

being one anyway. (He sc the man who

has said that race relations are better m

North Carolina than in any state the

Dinted States.) But as has be-n said Ist

those columns bob . . Mr, Brougaum is

a docent man. a clean man and a man

of ability. IR is superior to ’be type of

Maybank and Johnston to the sou-h of

us, and he is superior to 1 instead no re

ng our midst.
It is of great significance for the fu-

ture that the Negro voters probably

tipped the balance in this senatorial elec-

tion Notice is thereby served on lutvr- 1
candidates tor state oil tee that the Negi •*

vote is a fact >v to be reckoned with, i at

will understand that if they are not tor

us. they cannot afford to be too vow-u

against us. By the- next four years there

ought to t>o. and there may be, loU,(KK)

colored voters in the Democratic primar-

ies.

THINGS DO CHANGE

Those who are inclined to believe (and

who is not, sometimes) that the status

•of’the Negro in the South improves no.

at call, should ponder two items of news

appearing in the Negro press.

One story ; did of the attendance of 5-'.

Negroes as accredited delegates from

respective counties to the state Den.-era-

tic com notion of Texas. It would have

been incredible just a few years ago

The Negro delegates were welcomed and

seated with the rest ot the delegation

from their own counties.

The other news item accompanied b>
a photograph, described the voting by
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Negro citizens in the municipal election

in t'nmdgri, S. 0, It was the first time since
Reconstruction that colored voters had
east any ballots in a I.h?mocr«uc pmuarv

in that locality.

For these advances we have the 1 nited

States courts to thanks. No Negro can be

expected to support any extension of the
principle of States’ Rights while in his

right mind. It might have taken Texas

another 50 y a.vs and South Carolina an-

other .100, to open to perfectly qualified

Negroes the privilege of the ballot in the

Democratic primary; yet without the'

rig: t to vote in primaries in the South
’lie ballot is ~ worth the paper it is

printed on.

Remember also that North Carolina

has not yet enfranchised its Negroes all

over the state, and that high state offi-

cials have taken the attitude that they

have no interest in <*v responsibility I<>"

local - i ; rs, often barely litcmL

themselves, who refuse to be “satisfied'

that Negro appicanfs for registration can

read and write.

The biggest tiling standing in the • av

of more rapid progress in North Carolina

is its own insufferable so!f-satisfiedrms-
and hypocrisy. !( is not nearly so tine as

it ha* got a reputation for being, and a

good purging do<e of Christian humility

is clearly indicated.

BEGGING THE Q' LOTION

A number of North ’inn olficiais,

candidates for olive ami other public

men of high slandiu .
'• dwcussing Presi-

dent Truman’s civil rights program, have

pointed out that North < a'Minn abolished

the poll tax as a eu; kcatio for the

su Ifrage more than twem,\ year. ago and

that there was not a single action brought

in the state under the FELL during its

wartime operation.

Both statements are true, and are to

the credit of the Old North State. But

when the statements a v made they are

made to prove that the President’s pro-

gram of Federal leg’’ lion is unneces-

sary. and of course these I acts prove

nothing of the- kind. For President l‘ru-

mank proposals were not made to apply

to North Carolina alone, but to the Coiled

Stales of America, or to such parts of it

as slid d«» maintain the poll tax require-

ment and discriminate again. L Negroes

in employment.

As to the latter point it. is hardly ne-

cessary to cive evidence that Negroes <!<•

not have free access to all job openings

any more in North Carolina than they do

in most parts of the 1 nited States.

It has been said also b\ high ranking

public men that North Carolina has not

k 1 a lynching in twenty years. It def-_

initely has a I>>. en that long by se\eral
years since a Negro was uvunistakablv
lynched in or rear Louisburg, in Gran-’

villa ( ounty, the only county whose Demo-l

cralic convention came out for a bolt,,

from the pa tv. Fmlher. it is so fresh inf
the minds most p me that a wminoi'

is r v • ary concerning the agile,

fleet and lucky 13m.dy Lush, wfio saved

his life, and the State. o1 Noth Carolina

from the shame of a lynching, in 1947.

Politicians and other states’ rights apolo-

gists could hardly be expected to recall
in their aid writings that two

dilt'erent grand juries from two different

counties failed to indict the would-be-

lynchers clearly implicated by the con-

i'. -si-on of ue of their number.
NoGh Carolinians sh tdd find better

arguments against the Tre:-: . ml s pro-

gram or else keen qu: n the subject.

Concerning: the p**'. tux, he tact that

North Carolina repealed it 27 years ago,

yt't it is still a prerequisite for voting in

a number of states, is ~n argument for

ratlvo than a rainst f'Geral U ' datiari.

Prominent Tarheel- si ouid jo ;3 better

arguments against tin- President's propos-

als, or else keep quiet about them.

VERY SAD
.then it sons¦¦thing very sad in the fact that

Candidate Bn.tughj.ofl you id not safely refer in
hi' broadcast speeches or thought be couldn’t
to on® of the fine achievements of his term
e office-—the equalization of the salaries of Ne-
gro taaoners wth those o" vvnites. Maybe he
did refer to it, but th*; writer never heard it,
the ugh he listened t . sever > of the former gov •
envn ’? addresses. Nor did ' mention in hi-
newspaper advertising that he is a prominent
and vah od member of the board of trustees
of Shww Univers! tv.

E' ln in North Carolina a politician cannot
publicise his interest in the Negro, for tear of
j epmal.
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IHE WHITE SUPREMACY HOOD AGAIN
+¦

'4fM 1 1

fog Xeccncl flietignt* |j
By C. £>.

Not long after A Philip Ran-

pi:,;..; j... t'• ,1 Ot i-'U-.c ai
the r.ati- it’s press by testifying

before a Senate committee that
you'd oppose an i counsel

against am/,he. draft mto an
a; my operated under a system
of sc l : c.ur,ti. t and li-scrinana-
tion, the United Pn -s tr.te -
viewed several southern Neg >

"leaders
”

as t . their vie tvs on
th.- civil G.-obedionce proposal
of Kandoiph A p.-w days later

th- Ash*, tlli.- Citizen, an im
p,v tan! arm intdkg. rrtiy mri

bailv new-psuer, printed an edi
to; ini on tin : cplu-s. which, ac
cording to the Citizen, were un
animous G .opposition to sem*

oai i.-n. " '¦ t:i<: .erniv Ci.
. ’ All those interviewed

no~.elr.el - turned thumbs
down on Randolph's idea.

. One th -* <? intetv: •'! \v-

u.- u-i ; - ini? length:

••Thm- arc thrntt.- ur.dem
erotic ;od not t•' h-mld
lw. but ! fee! that if i do mv
dutv as I see it. and M-me rd

mv count-'v. I’ll hav..- a beUcu
chance to correct th< :r. b 'J

m r«* -n i« distovnl . to his eenr.-
t.v\- h" r->nnot : 't i! V r*- n

him li; *

tor •v I '.a‘ h-* v a

Prcbablv a substantia! ma

iorii> a' f Antei scan Negroes

l would endorse the opinion qu n
I td above. Certainly the conduc-

j tor of this vulumn would. Whirt
, jiked me was not the quota-

i tion, but the Citizen’s comment
on it:

"Tnis is not only elementar,
> common sense; it is tar- soured

: philosophy t't ’the man wh o
: italizes mat he must take me

world as he finds it: must strive
ivemnjiouusiv ie: ttie- sminove

i ,a whatever ho minks
wtong; must leave to the years,
oossibiy c-vcn to the ••onturie:-.

tie "t the achieve'ru r.ts v

may not attain in his tifetime.”
In th*. first place a* cannot

a,.,ee that a man must take i.h.«.
world as he find.-, it. unless that
statement moans *:>nlv that
must, dart from wre.-rtver he is
We- must agree to that.
* o -v ; ,ut ¦ < cannot ag-ee tb '

• !,<* must resignedly a cip: as

istevitable *a .latcvci is. No pes

i hnGtic fatal;.-m - geo : n n. h

i But what realrr burn? us up

and we have sc n and ::<»ar.i
• a mw!> if it—Us the white
man's groat pati-mc: with 1h •

bn: cii -is the* Negro ha t* > .if

fL., » ! io: :u- am riot willing

to leave a mm.at deal to tne

centuries, for the very simp;-)

reason that mv Sue willnot span

centuries. Amt I just can't ap-

jj.eriate tiie aUituuc oi otliei

pt-opie who ate wining u> post-

pone tin vi.tr vvnat i aught to

nave until itoo or 22W _ when

i have oven lone. gone. i non t

want anyone else exercising my

patience iur me. or congratulat-
iup me on it. Wnat 1 would iiice
b. to see it happen that wOse
exhorters to and approve).-;

patlfrliex i put ill !Tt> pjHCe unci

,0,. ho\v much noble patience
they themselves could apply.

1 want to sec sonic things

happen now My interest in the.

iaci that Rome was not built

in a day is very feeble, lor I
h. : jv.ji ;ive in R; mi It is so easy

i„ tell the othei fellow how to

bear hardships when you are
doing line, it is a simple mat-
t, s i',> ( uni.o-mi- another for his
h: litudi. and chanty

There used io be a charadei
in -j ¦ r t'in who s owned
u'i that attitude about some
thin 1 else. He user 1 alwav _to
i; ior ‘lad's ycu and him

fight.”

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON By Rev. M. W. Williams

Subject: Es'b:.r*.s Zeal for Her

People. - Esthei 4.6-8. 10-17.
5-1-2; 9:20 22. 20-27.

Key Vcr-f- -‘Who .known h

v. ho titer thou art come to the

Kir.-.rrioT!i for such a tinie a- tins
* - Eftlicr 4.14.

SHE BOOK OF USTIIER

ii::s ih: • of A’la.-.uci'u:-
”

Kmc, .if Persia 485-464 13. C . th<
= background for the story ot Es’.hoi

ijivf iVic Ec s* ol pur jni I s* iicd
j;U; booG of El her U imique in

¦ : G'"'«rs name doe- rfot appear.

Yet i <’<¦ H mucit tr* ltarn tronr*

jr;; (ontvnts a- one of the most

i .mrrkanl testimonies ol God’s
band hi a nation , life.

! STUCK —1 Hi: QT I KN
MOUJDFCAI

Life is funny. No one but Goil
undcrslands in its u.tiroty why

certain things occur. At Shu*hai
•he |,;:1 cc Vasiiti the fiuven

- 'flu- -
(• ¦ t) cceoo'.i .o a .’runken kings

,-.- M* ¦; sh: uphold ;ho

pe: canid riuhts of worn mhood, she
ivovi-od and her place in the

palace mnew vacant. Esther, a
,f. wish cauih i- livin': \v h her
¦ » urderai ?ion« w b 1
r,c: '.aiiuj maidens was selected to

tr’.v:.:: 'he «;:s<h nship. I.s ts it-t- o'

he. b0..-ul> the king lined ivth*r

abaci all -.vuiiui; placed too royal

cro vii upon he; i.ead and maue
he: queen instead n: Vashli >4or-
., i- ¦ cvi :h; :wd ;v„ keejv.ns ot
’i,- P!ol ‘ie. g to Kill tno kin r',.

f: • rtyjort f i h hN: gi. 1o hsiher wno

Tells the Km-. The c*onspiratoi>.

wire him;: and .m account of th.e
matu-t wa vuilu-n n i King's

history.
HAMAX VS. JEWS

Hainan’s place in his*wry will be
remembered along wo.: Juoas.

.For some reason Hainan’s favor

in the sight of the king rtquired
obesianee <>t ait serwunts and prin
ces.-. Mordecai’s refusal brought

the wralii of Hainan down on his
j-cai and ait the Jews in the lanu.
By intrigue and promise of a large

sum of money, the King decreed
that all Jews should be annihilat-
ed. when this decree was known
•.lien was much weeping arid
mourning among theirs. Morocco:

plead.- with Esther and persuades
h<r o risk her life for the saving

of ho: people. Note verse 14 arid

16 m Chapter 4. There is always

a wav out. We sing the song wi* .

nri ailing. "God will make away

¦ ¦ mellow.’’ -vii a we have re.**..

be. idelivered.
i snu.it nil kin*;

The queen'a appearance before

•he king finds inch a favor line

ht promises whatevi r she desU' r

8m she, tells of the plot lo kill

the Jew.*..' and got the m rreo r -

\.r eu Murder .: is honored.
Hanson is hung on the i". '.tow he
i:i¦ i]t foi Mordceai. His sons and

i t ciuinirs of the Jtws art skun
am.) .he rear: of Purirn is esf.b-

!JSSON HINTS
1. Tilt* book of K ilu-r should

give us a clearer understanding

of and a depei appreciation for

Die overruling province of God.
2. Esther's love lot her people

and the risk of life suggest Die

vicarious sacrifices of Christ.

3. God s providential rare foi

Ids children gives us security.
i H nv ii rallows for Mordecai

should otter us from plotting
against others.

Esther was ready for h>. r 1 tsk

when the ‘Crisis' came.
Arc we preparing for our ta~k"
-Who knoweth whether thou ait

O'.me to the Kingdom for such

time as this? Esther 4:14.

HEALTH FOR ALL
THE EARS

One Sunday n'.oiniiir last win-

ter I met Mr. and Mr*. Sp-.-nw

ant! : eir two It lie boys coftting

from church They invited me to

; home v/Hh them 1o sot tiv if

new house.
Ai v sa ¦ sn we living room

after a bru t lout of the new house
J noticed tli.-, six-year-old Tom-
my was going through some i-:range

motions. He seemed to be try mo

i j >z 1 his elbow up to his right

car. I asked him what he whs doing.
!-!•.. visM-year-old bvollhp: Louis,

broke in to say that the teach, r
told the class “to put only then
. ",»• in their ears” and that was
what Tommy was trying to do . I
laughed and explain d that the
t cher : war. actually advising ibe
children against sticking small or
point, d objects, into their car be-
cause serious injury might . result.
The tittle fellow listened attentive-
ly as i added that the ear was a

nreeiou' organ that gave him hi-

hearing and that injuring and ahus-

ii-ii it might make it hard lor hint

¦ hear arid even make him deal'.
Mrs Spencer sain the incident

¦ reminded her that she wa- bc-.-in-

u i.v to worry about Louis’ hear-

: He was always turning the

radio up 'try loud and he often
¦ . -ked he r to repeat what she had

•¦aid to him. She added that his
ia.-t report c-ard had -hown he was

l not doing as well as usual in his
classes.

At my sugges'ion. the father
brought Louis to my office the next
day for an ear examination. 1 dis

¦ , ver n that ’no bov’s hearing was
impaired, although not too sorious-

¦ ly, by an accumulation of wax in
t both ear 1 cleansed the outer ear

¦ - n-il .uid advisid Mr. Spencer to
bring Louis back Inter in (he month

. fo ¦< a check-up
Hearing defects Thay interfere

i with a child's mental and physical

development and handicap him se-

riously in later life. Defective heal

ing ran result from dtohthcria. scar-
jet fevei. mumps, meningitis, mca-
-le. and other disea-es. In addi-

tion. viol* nt blows or punches on

the* car. loud noises and explosions,

can injure the organ and its fane-
ions Foreign objects which get

into the ears, oi which small chil-
dren stick in their ears, can in-

jure the organs. Blowing' the nose
vigorously with the nostrils held
dosed frequently forces infection
into I’o car can,ah hack of proper
food and nourishment. cor.-tarn fa-
tigue and exhaustion, can eventual-
ly lead o deafness.

Certainly, habits of cleanliness
art important to good hem hie.. r Uit
nroper cleansing of the outer ear
mean- simply washing it daily with ,

chan, soft cloth held over the ,
sing-r tip arid making certain 'lie
;-i wiped dry. Th • wax forma-

tion in the car is nature’s way of
cleansing the ear canal. The wax t
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AND WE PRAY FOR PEACE!
ihe press ol the nation is passing along the account of the

1m orient-v prayer tor peace at the tomb of the Unknown Soldier.
Ihe President of a nation lev rishly preparing for war praying
lor peace: That reminds us of the old hackneyed story of the Irish
general leading his men into battle with the exhortation: “Ye
valiant sons ol Ireland, trust in the Lord Put keep your powder
dry.'

The President s prayer reminds of yet another incident that
is suggestive. The story • goes that in the great days of the great
Henry Ward Beecher, he was invited on a gre at occasion t(\ offer
the invocation;)! prayer. Dr. Beecher prayed as only he could
pray on public occasions with an eloquence and fluency that
thrilled the 1 vast audience. A reporter for i. no of New York’s most
infill ntia! dailies wrote: “Dr. Beecher etfeied thi invocation which
was one of ihe most eloquent prayers ever offered to a New York
audience The reported could not see the prayer as offered to
Almighty Cod but to the New York audience.

We as beginning to wonder about the President’s prayer,
d it were not one of the finest prayers ever offered to an American
Memorial day audience. We must look the ugly matter squarely
in the face and admit that our nation is .•;> ••ping company with
one of the greatest international sinners of history and that is
the decadent British empire We have assumed the catspaw role in
the great international drama and we arc committed to pulling
Britain's cnestnuls out ol the fin and this can no more be done
by peaceful means in the future than in the past

Praying tor peace is perleetly useless while we keep company

with Great Britain, the arch war-maker ot history. When Britain
was a 1 le to do hi r fighting she did. now that she is feeble and
decrepit we are committed to doing her lighting for her. Britain’s
role in the tragedy that is Palestine is striking proof of our con-
tention that she is the great international hypocrite that is quite
as dangerous to world peace as ever communism was or is The
Britis.ii to be suie are more suave and studied in their machina-
tions. but they are not. a whit le-s dangerous u peace than the
Com munists.

When Britain had to get out of Pale tine she got out in a
“huft" and wu; quite willing to arm the Arab.-; fee an assault
on tin ll.dy Land. Si it has come about that the Moslem world
is abetting the Arabs in their bid to exterminate and conquer
the Jews. This is Great Britain's reprisal for having to evacuate

Palestine.
For quite 100 years Britain subjugated and exploited hapless

India with its hundreds of millions: but before she departed she
was sure that Moslem and Hindoo ha.i been sent against each
other's throat. Thanks to the Christian spirit of the immortal
Gandhi;.-, the cause of unify in India ;s not a total loss It ;s more

than passing strange that things are quieting down in India aftei
a fashion that must make Gi.-at Britain blush for shame and
chagrin. Bi -.tain's “divide and rule" is about to lose its magic hi

India, a wring that can be traced to the- martyrdom of Gandhi
Gandhi has done something b> his death that he seemed unable
to accumpli-di in his life and that is bring the .Moslems and

Hindoos to the council table qf reason and brotherhood.
But in India, as in Palestine the great sinner is Great Britain,

wen as it is : n behind The pity of 1 is. we tit • great United
States es America g tagging along aftei B;-tain as a peeving

ehiid t.< its mother's apron. An i we pray for peace while our chief

pamci is abetting the slaughter of the Jews m Palestine'
The chief difference between what Rntain is doing in Pales-

tine and what Hitler did in Germany is chiefly one of degree and
ol hypoc:isy. Hitler was brazen and defiant: Britain is suave and

soft spoken. Thi- e. Uncle Sain' company that he paying billions
to keen Britain has committed tins nation to a policy of spending

in Europe t ¦ kci p back communism* that would bankrupt the

world When-, vtr the managers ot certain xchequers in the Euro-
pean nation want a few billion, all they have to do is in wake up

one morning feeling “inclined’’ to communism, and we are there

v.-ith a fen cool billions, {.treat Britain h.v made of ours, a color

.truck world. And we pray for peace!
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ALABAMA-BOR* LIEUTENANT
JAMES REES*. EUROPE, A sj£F>' X
MACHINE GUNNER IN WORLD W'
WAR. I AND CONDUCTOR OF THE j#T;- V
FAMED 100 PIECE N Y- IStk a
NEST BAND, CREATED A MUfe'CAL ife-'ri _

SENSATION IN FRANCE IN iSH6.' *&;e V . ¦ .immnminn-
MIS COLOilFtii. DR CM--MATOR. jgpf"

and vocalist was none other ¦ ‘ w§gr
THAN CORNET IST NOBLE tW-SWJE' - ML

UEOT- EUROPE, A THORoy*H <,*: 7 JSri-
musician, cut Many victor
RECORDINGS FOR THE IM- f .jf ]Pf
MORTAL AMERICAN DANCE V M

I TEAM OF VERNON * IRENE W-. f • if X J/jL
CASTLE.' THEY ARE RARE. .- /

'

? tiW&L
DISCS •IN ISMC EUROPE FORMED V - fa WjMßk

’ THE FAMOUS H.V CLEF CLUB, W#**? fa'
; AND a YEARS LATER THE CLUB If <WSm

OAN A CONCERT iNCARHStHE / VK
HALL- PROCEEDING PAUL

| WH»T£MAN^THER E BY A

i HAVE THIS&REAT
1 aaam, his brief and DAZj- I

UNO- CAREER HAS MAP FEW, MWMMV* JaF’&gN
IF AMY,EQUALS /JIM EUROPE /Ms *'S'
*ONg OF OUR ALL-TIMEGREATS "Jpf gs

ji*ft
J me m/stc/AN wm Fie&r

>a-. r TOO& JAZZ TO FRANC*

pins, p ,pv; clips, etc., that can
should ji v, r be removed with hah-

puncture the eardrum, cause ear-

ache. ml ct ire outer ear and im-

pair th !rearing. If too much wax
colift Is. bo oar canal must be

cleansed carefully by a doctor, nev-

er 1 v jabbing . hard metal ab-
ject lik u hairpin into the deli-
cate parts of Die car.

Parents who nolle, a child strain-
ing I<i listen constantly askiu. that

words be repeated. faiiinj* to fol-
low instructions or falling back in
his school work, should consult the

doctor immedlntei.v and find out

if th child's hearing is d< lective.
Reports ot hearing tests »n schools

reveal that 3.003.000* American chil-
ron have imperfect hearing. Ear

specialists believe that over 30 pci

c nt of thors children can tx* sav-

ed from permanently impaired

hearing when the causes are dis-

covered and treated m time. Delay

in consulting the doctor when hear-

ing loss is -uspeeled 'makes the

condition worse and may lead to
deafness.
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